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How is super for under-18s changing &

Lucrfsuper is merging with Australian

Super

Changes to Super for Under-18s

From 1 July 2022, all sta� aged under 18 will be eligible for super if they work more

than 30 hours per week. The ATO has some examples showing how this might work

- see here.
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$450 Super
Guarantee
Threshold Scrapped!
From 1 July 2022, the $450

threshold for super

guarantee will be

removed.

STP Phase 2 - Getting
Down & Dirty
This is the third blog in a

series about STP Phase 2.

 In this blog, we’ll get down

and dirty and cover the

detail behind STP Phase 2.

Victorian Casual
Workers to Receive
Personal Leave Pay
In what may be just a

political stunt given it’s an

election year, the Victorian

Government has

announced that from

March 2022, some casual

workers will be able to

claim personal leave pay.

How to Apply for an
STP 2 Deferral
If you can't meet the STP 2

start date deadline, here

are the steps you need to

take to apply for a

deferral.
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As 1 July approaches, make sure your payroll system has been updated to re�ect

this change a�ecting superannuation payments.

Lucrfsuper is Merging with Australian Super

Lucrfsuper is closing on 2nd June 2022 and is merging with Australian Super. If

you are contributing to this super fund on behalf of employees, the �nal date on

which contributions will be accepted is 27th May 2022. From 6th June 2022, all

contributions will need to be paid to Australian Super. Lucrfsuper has a webpage

explaining next steps in detail. Refer to their webpage if this change a�ects your

payroll processes.
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